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December 7, 2016 

Kathleen Ramsay 
Town Manager 
Town of Middlebury 
77 Main Street 
Middlebury, Vermont  05753 

RE: Request for level-funding for ACEDC - FY2018 

To the Select Board of the Town of Middlebury, 

Addison County Economic Development Corporation respectfully requests support in the amount of 
$7,000 from the Town of Middlebury for FY18. Knowing the town budget is tight again this year, we are 
simply asking for level-funding. This will be our 14th year at this contribution level. 

We very much appreciate that the Town of Middlebury has been a financial supporter of ACEDC since 
its formal incorporation in 1994 and most likely earlier than that.  

During this time, ACEDC has made over 30 loans to Middlebury businesses to help them grow and 
create 100s of quality jobs. Three of these Middlebury loans were made in just the last year, including a 
loan to Middlebury Pediatric Dentistry (MPD) for a new building which should serve to help increase 
the grand list. As a result of our financing, several new businesses, such as MPD, have come to 
Middlebury. Many have kept their business here. 

We work with businesses to find solutions to their problems. ACEDC‘s mission is to be the resource for 
helping local companies navigate the opportunities and challenges of doing business in Addison County 
and Vermont. ACEDC convenes an HR group comprised of HR directors of the county’s largest 
employers. The group meets regularly to discuss common issues and act as a peer advisory group. We 
also run the Addison County Safety Roundtable for those businesses and organizations that have safety 
officers. Chris English from the Town of Middlebury participates, and all have found it worthwhile.  

We have helped businesses find space and/or introduced business owners to potential landlords. 
Stonecutter Spirits is an example from a year ago and they are now starting to add new jobs. 

We have been offering workshops open to all businesses for many years now. Topics have included 
Ownership Transitions,  QuickBooks, Financing Alternatives, and Selling to the Government. The 
Marketing Bootcamp program we held a year ago continues to have several participants that meet with 
me monthly, even 12 months later.  

ACEDC has worked directly with the Town of Middlebury on several projects over the years as well. 
This year, seeing that the railroad bridge repair project could have a negative impact on our downtown 
businesses, I applied for and received a Rural Business Development Grant through the USDA Rural 
Development. The purpose of this grant is to strengthen and enhance local business’s ecommerce 
capability to help them better withstand the challenges of the construction project. 
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On the revenue side, I have been able to more than double our business membership dollars and nearly 
triple the number of members during my tenure. Of the 88 business members we currently have, 47, or 
53%, are based in Middlebury. This includes three new members from Middlebury in just the past 
several months. More and more, businesses are seeing the value ACEDC brings; this is what they tell me 
directly. Our website, workshops, roundtables, loans, and grants are just some of the reasons businesses 
become members. We have also nearly doubled the number of towns that are contributing to ACEDC, 
with eight cities and towns that count themselves as members. 

I am very involved in local and statewide activities. I believe this work serves Middlebury well by giving 
us a presence and a voice. I started the Addison County Development Cabinet six years ago – a group of 
local and regional organizations that are working together to improve the economic health of our 
county. In statewide affairs, I am on the Executive Committee of the Regional Development 
Corporations of Vermont and have close, regular contact with senior officials at the Agency of 
Commerce and Community Development. In 2012, I was appointed to the Working Lands Enterprise 
Board that is in its fifth year of granting out nearly $1 million annually to businesses in the fields of 
agriculture, forestry, and forest products. I am also on the Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund board and 
have been on the Vermont Employee Ownership board. This latter is of particular interest locally, as we 
will have several businesses undergoing ownership transitions over the next several years. I want to do 
all that I can to keep those businesses here. 

At ACEDC, we work hard every day to support our businesses and our communities. Middlebury is the 
largest of all our towns, both in terms of population and number of businesses, and it is safe to say that 
we spend significantly more of our time and efforts in Middlebury than in any other town in Addison 
County.  

The current economic climate is clearly a challenging one for many. In the end, our local economy will be 
only as healthy as our businesses. A thriving, vibrant Middlebury depends on thriving, vibrant 
businesses. The best thing we can do, therefore, is to help our businesses be successful and grow. That’s 
what we do here at ACEDC every day.  

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

 

Robin P. Scheu 
Executive Director
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ACEDC Budget Information for FY2017 
 
 

Total Annual Income: $196,898   

Sources of Income (%):  Major Expenses ($):  

Federal Taxes 0 Payroll and related expenses: $147,205 

State Taxes 55% Insurance (all): $18,955 

Municipal Taxes 8% Rent: $11,895 

Membership 21%   

Other 16%   
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ACEDC 2016 Report 

Loans

6 Loans to 
Businesses

$405,000

23 New Jobs

Grants

Shacksbury
$25,000

USDA/Town of 
Middlebury 

$25,500

Town of 
Bristol/Stoney Hill

5 Green Energy 
Grants

35 New or Saved 
Jobs

Workshops

Financing 
Alternatives

QuickBooks

Ownership 
Transitions

PTAC – Gov’t
Contracting 

Business 
Support

Workforce 
Housing Bill

HR and Safety 
Roundtables

100+ Referrals to 
Programs & 
Resources

Endorsed 1st Kiva 
Zip Loan

Special 
Events

Pitch Vermont 
Life

VT Futures 
Project

Annual Member 
Mixer

VBSR Conference 
Presentation

Other 
Activities

Blog

Website Traffic 
up 47%

Youth 
Engagement 

Internships Focus

Hinesburg RLF

Working Lands 
Enterprise Board

 


